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Sofa Sounds
Southern Ohio
Forge and Anvil
Newsletter
January 15, 1993
MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Unless otherwise noted all meetiDgs wiII be beld at tbe Studebaker
Frontier Homestead on St. Rt. 202 abo1lt four mOes nortb of 1-70 and two DlUes 101Ith of the
iDtersection of St. Rt. 571 and 202. Please do not park in tbe grass or block access to a prod1lction f
area. Donations of items to support the newsletter are always welcome. FiDger food and cold
/
drinks provided on a break even, bonor donation basis. Tbe forges at tbe bomestead are avaUable
before and after the meetiDg for iD~d1lal projects. Bring and wear safety glasses.
Demonstrations are open to tbe p1lbllc and are no charge.

;, ';~PCODling Events:.

February 6,1993

Mareh

April 3,1993 

"'"

"

6~1993-

Aprilu;25, 1993 

May 1,1993 
May 14-15,1993 '"
r'),

SOFA MEETING at the Studebaker homestead.
Demonstrator will be Bria. Tho_psG. mUing various
hooks for hanging plants. fireplace mantle and other uses.
SOFA MEETING at the Studebaker homestead.
Demonstrator will be Richard Kera forgiDg Screwdrivers
and Wrenches.
/
SOFA MEETING at the Studebaker homestead.
Demonstrator will be Doug Fink showing the forging of
fimcy Candle Holders.

Blacksmith ofMissouri (BAM) second annual Ozark:
Regional Blacksmith Conference in Potosi, Missowi. See
further details inside this newsletter.
SOFA MEETING at the Studebaker homestead.
Demonstrator will be Hau Peet on Propa' Damascus biDet
making
Sixth Annual Blacksmith's Conference. Madison. Georgia.

President's Note rrom Ron ThompsoD:
Welcome to the first newsletter in a long time produced by someone at SOFA other than
Ken Scbarabok. Ken bas done an outstanding job as newsletter editor, conference .
chairman, and now vice-president ofSOFA He bas asked us to fmd another editor to
relieve him of some ofhis workload and we currently have that position open. If anyone
bas an interest in helping us out, please contact any member ofthe board. These are big
shoes to fill, since we at SOFA are famous all over the country for om newsletter. So,
while we are looking for an editor, a few ofus are going to rotate the hob around, give
Ken a much deserved rest, and get the quality ofthe newsletter down to something any
normal individual could tackle. When it comes to reducing quality, naturally the
membership looks to me for leadership. Its a tough job, but somebody bas to do it. The
way I look at it, if the quality drops low enough, someone will step forward. In the
meantime, rm going to do a couple, Hans Peot is going to a couple, and Larry Wood will
do two. Couple, couple, two. Sounds like a chicken joke. See, what did I tell you, the
quality's coming down already. Actually, Ken bas some pride, so he bas contributed a lot
ofmaterial and advice to keep the newsletter from being a disaster. He knows a person
who needs help when he sees one.

January Meeting Report:
Last month's meeting on January 2,1993 started the new year off in great fashion.
Hangov-Cl'S had dwindled to a steady throb, and we thought a good blacksmithing demo
would counter the football withdrawal symptoms many of om members were
experiencing. We bad a very good tum-out for Bob Cruikshank's demo. Bob
demonstrated making a squirrel cooker and a quilt rack with heart finials. A squirrel
cooker is a device used for campers to cook meat over a campfire (almost never squirrels,
mostly hot dogs). Bob started with a 8" piece of 5/16" square hot rolled mild steel.
Flattened the end for about 2" back, and split it in two. He drew out the splits into tines,
pointed on the ends, and made it into a meat fork. Bob then pointed the other end into a
rat-tail, bent it about 90 degrees in the post vice, and twned it into a loop. The second
piece of the same stock was pointed on one end for driving into the ground and an open
loop with a fishtail end was made on the other end 'this loop was tilted over about 45
degrees so the meat fork could be positioned in the part stuck in the ground. This
arrangement allows for infinite adjustment ofthe meat fork. and makes a very useful tool.
Bob related as to how he bas sold many of these sets over the years.
Next, Bob took a piece of 5116" square hot roll stock about 9 " long that bad been
previously flattened back about 1 1/2" down to about 3/16" 'thick and hacksaw down the
middle. He separated the two ends and drew them into a rat-tail. The ends were quickly
looped over the hom into a perfect heart and it was obvious Bob had done this many
times. The other end was drawn into a rat-tail and made into a loop for holding the bar as
shown in the accompanying sketch. A ninety degree bend was made about two inches
below the heart and Bob bad a heart hook for holding a bar. Now, make another just like
it. Then he took a piece of 3/8" round about 40" long, pointed each end into a rat-tail and
executed a perfect eye on each end Bob was shooting for the finished bar to be 32" long.
The completed bar rests in the heart hooks and can be used for a blanket rack, towel rack,
or ~ to ~splayquilts.
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The demonstration was a nice job by Bob and the only problem seemed to be his
selection of a helper. He asked for an experienced blacksmith with many years of fire
control to assist him. Since none of our members volunteered he settled for Ron Van
Viclde. The team was outstanding, the fire control expert only burned the end offone
piece (talking rather than watching the fire will do it every time). I would have been glad
to help but Bob said he wanted to have something to show at the end of the demo besides
clinker. It was noticed that when Bob wanted to hot cut and needed help, he asked what
happened to Ron Van Vickie. Ron was observed in the back eating pretzels. That's the
way a SOFA meeting goes. Thanks Bob!

New Business:
The blacksmith's Association ofMissouri (BAM) will be hosting its second
annual Ozark Regional Blacksmith Conference in Potosi, Missouri, April 24-25,1993.
The main demonstrators will be Duyl Meier ofCarbondale, IL and Doug Wilson of Deer
Isle, ME. Other events will include a double anvil shoot, an Auction with Dr. Tim Ryan,
Saturday evening contests, tail-gaters(no charge), and the world's second largest bonfire.
For more info contact:
Doug Hendrickson
RR 1, Box 160
~e,MO.63654

One day fee $ 25, two day $40, meal ticket $10. BAM has graciously awarded SOFA one

free scholarship. Teh only conditions for our members are:
1. SOFA member in good standing
2. ABANA member in good standing
3. Willing to give a report for SOFA Sounds upon return.
Any SOFA member interested contact Ron Thompson before February 6,1993 at 513
492-2259. Selection will be by random drawing or bn'bes over $500,000. Winner will be
responsible for bis/her own transportation and lodging.
Gloves:
SOFA has a supply ofKevlar gloves from Carolina Glove for members (sold only at the
meeting) for $10.00 per pair. These are outstanding value and have become almost
indispensible to me. You can pick up a piece ofred hot iron from the floor with no
problem. Good reason to come to a meeting. I paid $15.00 for my last pair and thought I
was getting a bargain.

f

Sandia Forge:
Elias I Williams, Ir. would like to know iftbere is interest in putting on a workshop for
construction of the Sandia forge? If any members are interested call Mr. Williams at 419
878-3118. He has the information on doing as the Colorado group and others have done.

-An old Indian 11.Tote the pres. liE e careful wi th the lmmlgra tlon
laws you make, we weren't ca.reful enough w~ th O:'lr'S .'1
Blacksmith',s poem:
I ra:eived a note from a good friend rm sure most of you know wanting to know if a
poem he wrote years ago would amuse our membership. rm sure it will.

Blacksmith Doggerel
There was a young man named Granville
Wlaospent all his days at the anvH
The things that he made
Were a hoe and a spade
Bot he never could make a hand drill

My dentist's life is quite thrilling
Bets expert at deep-hole drilling
With hammer and tong
A bang and a bong
He pounds away at my f"illing
A man who worked as a farrier
Heard his gal demand that he marry'er
"rm ~isho..ored, tt she said
As she beat on his head
With a ba~, now he's much warrier
A lady blacksmith quite large in the chest
Cut holes in her shirt to cool off her breast
She drew quite a crowd
Gals shouted out-loud
Now this is our lib at its best
Emmert Studebaker
November 1976
Also from Emmert:
• Coal is available at 59.00 per hundred pounds
• Please bring bags or YOlD' own containers
• Jfyou want coal anytime through the week (Not Sundays), please call ahead.667
4451 or 667-2441.
• Emmert is not in the coal business. This is an accommodation to SOFA and ABANA
members and is not for sale to those who plan to resell it.

Now on to tips and techniques!
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W:)blish these letters to keep our members aware of the N.nal Association of which SOFA is a chapter organizati;)
Through your individual support and our support as one of the leading chapter organizations, ABANA will continue to
grow and serve blacksmithing at a11levels nationwide.
"
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P.O. Box 1181. NasllvlU'W. "'\,f.'iLJIa '''401US
Executive Secretary, Janelle Gilbert Franklin

Office Hours: 7:30·11:30am & 1:30....:30l'm
Phone: (812) 988.6919

ABANA PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

January, 1993
Dear ABANA Chapters,
Last year was a marvelous year for ABANA. We had a super conference at San Luis Obispo,
California. Many people across the country helped to put this memorable event together, I couldn't
begin to name them all! Many of you donated to the auction, which was a success as well. In fact,
ABANA has been growing and doing quite well for some time now. Even as great as the conference
was, and as well as we have done recently, there Is much more to look forward to.
1993 marks our 20th year! ABANA is on solid financial ground. Because of our secure fiscal situation,
I am pleased to announce an additional service to the membership. We will soon be publishing a
newsletter in between issues of the Anvil's Ring, mailed to the entire membershl p at no extra cost. The
ABANA Board is working on the details now, and we hope to see the first of these newsletters out In
a couple of months. There are two illustrators available that are being considered for the drawings.
I've seen their work -- nice! Former ABANA Board member Jim Ryan will be the editor. What a great
way to kick off our 20th anniversary!
We are also be adding several other new membership services, so look for them listed in the winter
issue of the Anvil's Ring (to be out in January), across from the order form page in the back.
Have you ever made a "New Years Resolution?" How about making a commitment right now to raise
your safety awareness this year? I'll give you an example: How many times have you been working
in the shop, and needed to use the grinder for "just a second?" Isn't It tempting to just grab the
grinder and use it whether you have safety glasses on or not? In many cases, you might think about
the glasses for just a moment before you use the grinder anyway. Please, make the commitment to
provide the protection to yourself, no matter how short the task Is; whether it is wearing the eye or ear
protection, breathing protection, wearing cotton or leather, or whatever is appropriate protection for
the occasion. You can make it second nature. Your friends and family will love you for it, and you
can set an example for those to follow which may save their lives someday.
We have much to look forward to. May 1993 bring you everything your heart desires!

NEW CHAPTER: The Blacksmith Organization of
ArJcansas (BOA) recently held their first meetiDg on
December 12, 1992 in Mountain Home, Ark&nsas.
~ they prepare to become an ABANA Chapter let's
live them some support by sending them Chapter
Newsletters.
Send your newsletter copy to John
Loeffler (Editor), He 61 Box 44, Calico Rode, AR
72519.

The minois Valley
NEWSLETTER TIIEME:
Blacksmith Association (lVBA) bas a novel concept
for their newsletter. They bave a theme for each
issue. Designs, drawings, andlor photos of hearts,
flowers, and leaves are requested for the Feb·March
issue. What a neat way to get members involved in
their organization and to participate in the production
of the newsletter.

SAVE THE CULTURE CENTER: The Florida Artist
Blacbmith Association (FABA) has .tarted a
campaign to save the Stephen Foster State Culture
Center which has been slated for closure. FABA has
put I Jot of effort into developing a blacksmith shop
at the Center and feels its closing will eliminate a
valuable blacbmith 1'CSOU1'te for the state. They are
aslcing their m~mbers to call or write their state
senators and representatives to tIy and reverse the
closing. This is a commendable effort and we wisb
them the best of luck.

DID YOU KNOW?: The 1911 Boy Seoul Handbook
slates that to receive a blacksmith merit badge you
had to; 1) upset and weld a l' bar, 2) mm a
horseshoe, 3) know how to tire a wheel, use a sledge
hammer, forge, shoe a horse correctly, rough shoe a
horse, and 4) be able to temper iron and steel. How
many of us today could get that badge?

METALrab "93": The National Ornamental and
Miscellaneous Metals Association (NOMMA) is
planning its 1993 Convention to be held in Lexington
KY, March 2-6. Even ts of in terest to the
blacicsmithing community are the Top Job Jamboree,
Educational PrO&J"ms (23), and the Exposition with
70 exhibitors. For a convention infonn.tion packet
call 404·363-4009.
SAFETY: With the start of a new year I want to
remind everyone to keep safety foremost in your
minds whenever you are working in the shop. Take
that extra few minutes to make needed repairs on
equipment. It is my hope thot the comir.g yeat does
not give us horror stories about someone getting hurt
because they didn't think about safety first.
Bl,ACKSMITHING

KUDOS:

The new issue of

Knives llluslrtltd has a photo of Hugh Bartrug's 'SI.
Hugh is • member of the
Michael's Sword'.

Happy New Year,

Cb~O/~lI'VV
f,1s:r.:. J

ABANA

*
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Pittsburgh Area Blacbmith Association (PABA) and
ABANA. He recently captured the "W.F. Moran
Award". The July issue of FiM HomdI.U/dint has an
anicle by Tom Joyce (ABANA member) on
Architectural Ironwork.
Tom is an aocornplished
blacJcsmith livinl in New Mexioo.

IN·HOME HAMMER·IN:
Several chapters have
begun to video their hammer·ins so that members
unable to attend can ~tiU keep up with what is going
on. With the distance some members must travel or
prior commitments keeping them from attending. this
seems to be an appreciated benefit.

GOOD LUCK IN '93: I hope everyone had a great
holiday and there was a power hammer in each of
your stockings on Christmas morning!
Hopefully
everyone made a New Year's resolution to spend
more time in the shop and expand their blacksmithing
skills.
AI3ANA members in your chapter
TJlANKS:
appreciate the reproduction of the monthly chapter
mailing infonnation in your chapter newsletter.
PJe:!SC
continue
tc
keep
the
av~nues
of
communication open for those who are interested. If
your chapter has infonnation that you would like to
share within our chapter mailing network. just submit
your info to the ABANA Office and it will go out in
the next monthly mailing.
Please Jceep sending your newsletters to the Chapter
Liaison Committee so we can keep abreast of your
events and programs.
Ron Port.... Chap/~ Lilli.". Commtt,. Chain"",,.
RR 1 Box 64. BlltrMr HilI, Indiana 469H.

:L@BB@~ ~[:>@fj)@~
by Tom Lotone

Too dra'l'rirtg enclosed ShO'ffl th€ st~ps I used
rn3.king o. letter 0f.i~rter from reinfc-..rcement roo
from the Berlin Wa.II. Lots of smiths bought
pieces at t~ past tm. tv1eta Ismith Madnesses
thanks to donations by Doug Johnson. Too
pr"jectcan ~ don€' from 3.n~' rebarorround rod.
Rvund rod will not I·ta.y~ the nice decoration on
the handle.
1. Upset end slightly

2. Fuller around and ~Iow upset

3. Dra.wdown to fuller€'tj depth (do not reduce
to less than 1/2 the origina.l dia.rooter).
4. Dress ba.l~orknob on -end over anvil edge.
S. Fuller to define handle- al~)wing slightly more
than 112 bar length
. for~)lade .
fi. Draw dO'i'm to fuller depth on ha.ndle side
tat~ing care to preserYe a p(>ertion or rid9~% at
center of handle.

7. Point blade drav\~n9 squar~ly
B. FIa.tten blade in pla.ne with ~ontinuous ridge
on each side of bar (see fi9. 1) Spread with
crc,ss or s~.ight p~in fe,f 9r02;;;.test 'i'iidtll.
9. Chisei aV'lay a p()rtion eacn side ofbiade for
guard-.=;. Draw guards to pe,:nts

Guild of Metalsmiths

JulYI 1992

.

MORE THAN YOU EVER WANTED
TO KNCYW ABOUT BORAX

Borax is a comparative newcomer to
the blacksmithing scene. For practical
purposes the world's supply is found in
California.
Therefore,
before about
1870 borax was not available to the
blacksmith, and probably not really
needed because of the difference in
welding characteristics of wrought iron
and more modern mild steel.
Borax is mined as a mineral named
tincal in the Mohave Desert, and is also
prepared
from
the
evaporation
and
purification of brines from Searles Lake
A third major source is the mineral
rasorite found in large quantities near
Kramer, California. Up until about 1930
it was produced from colemanite mined in
Death Valley.
Chemically it is sodium
tetraborate (Na 2 0.2~2 0 3 .10h2 0). The
theoretical compositlon 1S -
Sodium oxide
Boric acid
Water of crystallization

16.257.
36.517.
47.247.

It begins to melt in its own water
of crystallization at 141.41 degrees
Fahrenheit, and is soluble in water,
acids,
glycol,
glycerol, and other
solvents. When it is heated it foams
vigorbusly as it loses the 47% of the
water; contained in the crystal form. It
eventually smooths out to form a clear
glass at a red heat. It is somewhat of
a paradox because, while it is loosing
its water it is chemically alkaline,
but whe" it turns to a glass it acts as
an acid"." "Molten borax dissolves many
metallic oxides or salts to form boron
glasses, some of which have character
istic colors.
It is used for the
removal of oxide slags in metallurgy and
in welding or soldering. As a potter I
use it as an important flux in glaze
formulations.
Ordinary 20 Mule Team Borax, or
any other brand, is 99.57. pure. Before
processing it contains some clay and
some silica along with a variety of
soluble salts.
It is a cheap material
which
is
produced
enormous
in

quantities. Almost every blacksmith now
prefers borax in some form as a welding
flux.
Most
commercial
welding
compounds are based upon borax wi th a
whole string of fancy additions. There
is a question if the additions really
improve anvthi:lg.
Ar."nvdrous or fused borax is a
commercially prepared form of borax. It
has been melted to remove all of the
water
of
crystallizat:on
from
the
molecule. It now melts at a much higher
temperature (1367.6 degrees F). Because
there is no water to boil off, it does
not move or blow off the iron. It melts
into a smoother coating, and will leave
fewer bare spots. It is available from
the major ceramic supply houses and from
all of the suppliers of laboratory
chemicals. It is a question in my mind
if it is even worth worrying about. It
must be kept tightly sealed because it
will reabsorb moisture from the air. It
is more expensive to buy, even thou&h 53
Ibs. of the anhydrous form are equal to
100 Ibs. of regular borax.
In view of
the fact that one or two pounds of plain
borax will last most of us for years,
who cares? It is not difficult to apply
plain borax so the puffing up or blOWing
off is no problem. Just watch it melt
and cover any bare spots.
On a large
industrial scale anhydrous borax is cost
effective, there is a saving in fuel
costs, but unless you are using tons of
the material in a furnace with strong
drafts and continuous production there
is no reason to consider it.
I
know
that
usually
most
blacksmiths only use bor~x as a welding
flux; however, it is a real help, in
protecting your metal during other heat
treating processes.
I like to cover
tools that I am hardening with borax to
prevent scale formation.
Occasionally
you may have to wire brush some of the
glass off after the tool is quenched,
but that is a lot better ~han having
scale form.
(This article was written by Paul
Quayle of Murphys, CA, it is from
the Newsletter of the California
Blacksmi ths I Associa.tion)

The Florida Clinker,Breaker, June, 1991
CLINKER-FREE FORGE

Willard smith
This is probably the most enjoyable forge you have worked on.
It
is a portable forge that can do big jobs, yet is easy to handle by your
self and is compact [or haulIng. It I~ made [rom the head of a water
tank. Do not use one with galvanizing on it. This particular one is
made from a 2' diameter tank.
There are two things that make this work so well. The first is the
air chamber that goes into the bottom of the forge.
It should stick up
1" from the weld inside at "A." Use square tubing; it's easy to fit and
work with. Do not use tubing smaller than 3" x 3." The wall thickness
I used is 1/8."
Get a round pipe that will just fit inside the square tubing (see
"B"). cut '3/4" off the pipe to weld to 1/2" round rod to make the sec
ond thing that makes it work. cut several 1/2" x 4" round rods to weld
on the short pipe (see "C"). Lay rods on metal plate to act as a ground
clamp connection. Lay pipe ring on top of rods. Weld the first rod
starting on the left or right side, then insert a 1/8" welding rod at
each end for spacing before welding the next rod. Weld inside of pipe
ring. The finished piece will look like "D."
,
cut 1-1/4" pipe for short legs' that should reach just below the
square tubing. Use three or four, whichever you desire. Weld the short
legs on, being sure to set them at an angle, like a tripod. Then drill
and tap a 1/4" thread for a thumb screw to hold a 1" pipe to extend the
legs to a height to suit you. When you want to move it I 'loosen the
thumb screws, lift up, and the legs will drop out.
Well, where do the clinkers go? They are blown to the ends of the
grate and then drop off to the bottom of the forge.
It works all day.
Fill the forge full of coal to use; this will help coke your coal as you
use it. As it burns down, rake it into the center from the edges. This
will not burn more coal this way, as you control the size of the fire
with your water can.
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Editor's note: Let Willard know how this ,works out for you.
is Route 1, Box 138, Blountstown, FL 32424.

His address
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Old Files & New Knives
by James Kelly
Until recent yean. when the EPA . fme edge from chippinl:. "The safest thin~
10 do is temper before you pineS it t
bccImc cm:rty c:onc:cmc4, modem prIC
.
1086 and _driIIaarc I09S.
'lice was to coat hiP carbon stcd rales shape. so'1t is less likely 10 tneIr:: ill grind.
ing. J suggest 300-3SO"F. which is I very
'A I09S. wilb carboa nnsiD& from
wilbaJOUgblysimiiarmixllR~bar
0.90 to 1.o3S. is Ibe bi,hc:st carbon IIoOd . cIenin, from a JIIOICCIive lead beth. The light Straw. AJu:r IClIlpering foe an hour,
Riahl.laJu. II Ii- _ basIoIy 01
the: SU'aw ma'l clc:epc:n somewhat. Do not
'/011 can fllld in lied wwdIouacI. SiIIcc
modem venioa of (h hooves is pow
IIankaia& _ fale-makin& biAory.
uust temper.tWI'C scuinp 011 IciIChen
the bepnniDl of Ibis decade. N"1ChoI
siwn Cerrocyanidc. K.Fe C~ This is
ovens. try a scrap piece fim and go b'lthe
and lip' far IboIe who would like 10
aocVBlackDiam004filesbavebcen 1095.
mixed with Oour and bone bbcl:, and an
temper coloc, b'la Tcmpilsaik.
usc old lira as a JOIIItIC 0I1ICd foe
The I09S -steel makca aood Icneral pur
arc boiled IOJdhc:r ill .sall water. Both
Icnife IIIadcs.. J have always Iacard this
pose lalives. dagen. rue SICe1s and
fUes and rasps wen: coaLed willi Ibis
, You now have a wood child which
IIoCd _ _ a &ood IOIIrtc foe Icnife
woodwukinllOOIs.
-eyailide Ioaf'.- Rasps IliD arc.. as it is will bold as good oe bcacr edle than
bIadeI IIcauIe il could DOl be .
Baclc 10 fales. Obviously. file IIlCIh
IICCaSIr')' 10 case-barden the I03S IIOCI
an'lthing 011 at.: markCllOda'l.
IaIIpCftIIl JIftIPCd'l. but Ihi.s .nicIe
IDUIl be CJUraDd'l hanS and
from which !hey arc made.
This choice 01 SIOcI and temper will
..-adIcnriIe.
II!IllDltlylhalpwbilecuain&lIICIal.F«
While' !he currcady used 1095 DOt make a good bowie knife. a1lhou,h it
CCIIIIIIies, files have bccD IIIIdc eiIIIc:r 01
proce.sscs iIIIO a vay JOOd
I suucst would be areat foe a skinnili, knife. That
10ft irOD, which is rhea c:aso-hantcIIcdor· you set bold of prc-1980 filcsto me !he 3!iO"F temper SliD leaves the meW raIher
oC !aip-cartIOII1ItlCI. Eveo bi~ . best edJC hokiin, tools.. 1besc oIdcr fales 100 briDle 10 bancIIe the rough usc 01 your
sed files arc !he baDdicst
wiDbeolUID L4'1.c:arboalleel.. which
average camp knife. A slciMiIIl knife
source of high-carboo steel .lied liIelluy bec:oaled willi _ m a 
lin 10 lilhUy c:uc.-ban:IeD Ihcm.1bui lbe
is bigber carbon than can be fouDd must hold a good edge duough I lex of
available ., _ bome aaftsmaA. Treat
CUllins cdae doeIII't bum off· lIIyw11Cft: else. 0Iher than your .-nary, cutting. Hopefully, '/011 won't use your
*- ript_ -.:r'n make wood cIIiIds razor.fiDe
wbeD heated c:hcny red 10 bardeD it.
.. there arc a couple of ways 10 IClJ wbicIa' slciMin, knives 10 chop wood. bone. and
liner 11.-.., 011 &be .-kcI. as well as .
ID n.e TlUncellln BooI; tJ/ Ntllwtll
areUleoldcrfalcs.Oneisllwfalcsll\llbd tin cans as well.
cu:cUc:at ..... But, if '/011 fOlle .a
MGtkk 1589.G. B. Della PoI1a dccribes
only "Black Diamond" wen: made in
For bowie$. daggers and fue Steels.
like IIIiId lied IIId beal-aal CIIdeaIy,
-Ways whereby11ron ma'l be JUde c1975 or carlia-. and arc6efanildy 10130 I'd fll'Sl sugges'l using a pClSl-'1980 file of
at.:.-._ _ brialelOOlswilbaumbly
IrCme bard." To harden files. he says:
(I.3S carbon) Sled. AJv:r1ha1 year. the 1095 Steel. This will still hold a good edge
edlCSo ~ il riJht means 'orsini aad
7a1ce(h hoofs. and pullhcm iIIIO III
manuIaclura'-.aJlC4 Black Diamond 00 bulbea liuJelOughcr!han theoldcr 10\30
bardcaiII& ... CICIIIU'ODc4. modcnIc 10
0vCft 10 dty, Ibal the'l ma'l be powdcRd
one side and Nichoboa oathe oIhcr. The Steel Temper a bil before grinding 10
Iowtc~
minp well one pan of this with as oIhcr disunction is UIe &ang. 11 used 10 be shape. For most knives. I SUliest temper
FinI.-Jicbl bIckpound ill lied fiDe;
aae&a1lurJr- Malt or '/011 bow IhalIlCd awc:h c:OaunOIr Sail, beaten Glass. and 1hal.1O ave metal, the langs wen: bol· ing SOO"F - a mollied brown 10 purple
OIinmey-SOOI, and beat Ihcm lOfelher.
roIIcd flOCIIthe file blank willi lillie wasIC. . temper color.l·d use the household oven
is hardened .., Ialinl 10 red licit, &hell
andlaylhelll up {oryour usc ill a wooden . B'I1978. it was more CICOIIOI1Iic:aI to usc (or aboul an hour. And don'l uust the
qucnc:hia& ill Gil oe water. Do Ibis to Iow
Veacl banJing in !he smoke; Cor the sail
a longer blank and $bearoa meW 10 form . temperature scuing 011 that dial•
carbon 1IDCI..s DOChina mucb happcns;
the &an,. A sheared &anJ will appear c»
We have aboul come: 10 the point
it will . - - D&hcr lOll, because lied . will melt with 1II'1 111OisuR of the place
or Air. TIle powder beingprepan:d. malce
YiousI'I diRerenilha'I bol-rolled &ang.
where we have 10 gel. serious aboul
IIIIISl ~ a c:cnaiII..-u 01 c:arboa ill
yourlron1ikclOafile;lhcncutitchCquer
. TIle uIIra-higb carbon of Ihcseolder temperature measurement. ~
it ~ it will bardea. Rouihly speak
wise. and crossways. with a sIwp edge falesmakestheacclaqJableof&akin,and the:nnocpuples and elecuoni~~_ ~~_ ~ .
in&,iM ...... 1IIe carboo.!he Jai&ber &be
IiDat haviaJ IIIIIde !he . . . ICAda' 8IId boldine a _ q e and MIS it for the !lOlled eleeMc heal-treat. fumac:cs jus.
bc:at-lR:atcd IIIIdncsS Md _-rcsis
IOf1. as 1aid. theA - " an Iron c:hca fit flllCSl of woockua.inJ 1OOIs. This bip an:n't in 'lOUt budget. arc the'l? Do forget
WICe, but die lower the ~
10 Ia'l up your files in. Md pullhem iDIO '. carbon also makes the IIOCImore Iricty 10 aboUI judging temper.tWI'C. at red heat. by
Some ~ ~avail
i&.lIrCwiaJOlilhepowdrroleoune,&haI . loege and bcat~ than. sa'l. an AlSI . eye. Even professional bcat-UQtcrs can
abk coIckInIwD lied is scncnJly AlSI
the'l may beClOVa'ed aD over: llc4putOO
1070 sprin, Sleel If you ovatJcat and be off by 200"1= when checked againsl
10lll. 1be -ICr means plaiD CIrbcn Jtcd.
the cover. aDd IuIc well !be chinks willi
COII'SCft the grain of your file Sled. it wiD
cold. unfriendly ~TOmelCrS. Well. !here
the · l r _ _ a IIOII\inaI o.I8S by
cIa'l aDd. Ill'aW. &hal !he IIIIOke 01 &be
DOt be cApable or taking the flllCSl edge.
is hope for the low budgel shop. "ThaI is.
weight adIoL Heat this lied red-boI.,
powder may DOt brcIIlbc out; 8IId Ihea Ia'l
.' .1bat old Nicholson file ill your scrap an inexpensive and very ac:cunllC melhod
qUCllCh ill caId 'f'lIIU IIId it will bardeD a
box was heated (oe about five millutes ill of tcmpcrallln:. measuremenl called a
a lap of Durnin, coals all ow:r it.1lw it
I.iule. but . .
to be ucfuL Nor·
may be red-bot about an bour. wbaI JOI'
• mOlten lead bath atl44O"F. quenched Tempilstik. This !hing is a calibrated
maIIy. Ihc ,.q heaI-lrCaImeftldonc to
IhinIt &be ~ 10. be tunt and CX)I\.
in brine 10 au maxiIIIwn hardness. and crayon. Let·s say you spring 56 or so for
1018 . . . . 1Ie 10 c:ase-c:arbmU:c it. Com
a sOO"I= ICmpcralure-indicating crayon.
sumod., lake &be c:bea out from the COIls
then not lempered at an.
. IIIOD II\IdIiIIc ..,Ling. axIc:s,'and some
wilb Iron piIIcbcn. aDd plunJe the falcs
First. mark your worlcpicce with this
banclsarc AlSI I03S
crayon. Hcal!he met:ll. The crayon mark
(1IOIIIinaIIJ Q.3SS carbon).. This lied iaIO vay c:oId _ . and 10 they will
et's
do
the
simplest
job
fIrSt,
bcc:oaICcln:llld'l hanl. This is the usual
will change color. IIlaI II1C3ns noIhing.
aponds. ., beal-uaunenL H small
and make a straight wood Bul, as soon as !he meul reaches SOO"F,
IaI1pCr for fa1er, foe we fcar not if the f aIcs
~ arc watcr.q~_~_~
chisel oe wooiI-uuning 1001 0111 of thai old
IhouId be wrested by cold WII.US. 
thai dry opaque mark will change 10 a
1aIIpCRd,..-.oc:k blue, Ibcy wiJI aaaiD a
fale. Most commercially available wood distinCi mel Lcd mark, RQlly. you should
his
4()()..ycar~ld
process
is
IIlriD& ...... (but.~, _ cIoes DOl
chisels arc DOl reall'l meanllO eilhc:r take: also mark il wi!h 3 525"F l'F'IlpiisLik so
metallurgically correct. The
IballCBS
ucful Jp'iaJ 1IIICl)•.
orholcl a fme edgc.The best on the manet
you Ic:now if .it g(){.IN hOI.
c:biauIe)' IOOl, oC c:ourse. is a nearly JIOR
AlSIIOtiOlQ.5S.,G.65'1o c:artioo) is tMCl
these days arc; seellO say, Japanese such
Tbese !hings arc eas'110 use and they
01
c:arboa
10
~
or
QSOo
foe """'.
PI ad CICIId dIiIds.
as
Oiichi
or
Iyomi.
Wcl1.)'011
can
nwch
an: acCuralC. The 500"F Tempilstik is 30: •
wbicIa _ _ llanS,yullkcallc:aliDc-As
. banIeII the ..race. -(h boovca: aIonJ
these chisels. Just grind your file 10 the
curale 10 +/-s"F. At:ove 700"F or so. !he
willi carbOII, povide IIitrop:D wbicIa b
the c:arbaa a-.aII 0I1tcd iDcrax:s. the
shape: '/011 wanl, usually with a 2SO 10 300
!her improves
_~
procedure is 10 strOke !hc hoI mcul wi!h
u~ baniDc:ss aIIO ~ up
bevel. Use plCIlIY of water so not 10 soften !he Tcmpilstik ~. and again during
Salt a,nd ,a mc:1t !be whole _
10 a IcYCICJl __ o.6S c:aiboQ. Above
I08eIher 10 ~ intimate c:onUICl with it or. worse yet. cracidL The best bet is 10 hClting. When the meul =ches
Ibis. IIigba' c:arboII inacasc& bardncG;
fust scrub off an old oil and grease. This
lempcr.llure~ the crayon will leave a liquid
the inIIL. 1be'l also probabI'I catalyze. oe
lhal ~ IaiII-=e cIoes conciDuc 10 im
is ncc:cssary for domestic lnIIICjuilil)' as smear. The COSI ofTcmpiistilcs is current·
speed up. the bi,h tcmpcnwre chemical
~ willi . . IIigha carbon, ~
)'011 arc about 10 temper the thing 3so"F
RaCtions which
the c:arbon into the:
Iy :55.90 in quantitic.~ from I 10 9. They
O.6S. 1be-.c:arbon can (orm_y
in wifc's oven. for a good howt This wiD arc carried by welding supply di~·
iion.
And.
even
today
!he
"usual
temper
fUle. bani . . c:artJide J*1idc' wbicb
relieve 1I10l of intcmal SlrCSS (Iikc talcinl
foe fales" is just as Ihe'j come from the
IribulOrS.or may be haddin:ct from: Tcrr;·
belp Iaaia 1IIarp. edges Md resist
..lie smaUglass oC wine) aDd prevent the:
quc:nch, with no funhcr reheat (oe draw).
abruion..
wood saws 8IId older
I

aniclc irom· 111_
~Mt., ..illc..a plhl....Qonollbc
NaIioaaI N'lZzIc'oediDIl 1Wle· As
~ _
lUbaliacd by Dick,

1be

foIIDwiIIJ

JIOWU' lawnmowa' blades are AlSI 1070
10 1080 (O.7S 100.aS CIriIoa). Aus arc

ex:

_«sis

me.
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1IIOdcm..,..
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1Iidin.

,et
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piJ Division, Big Thr= Indusuics. Inc.,
2901 HamillOll 8ouJcvanJ.. Sou'" Plain
field, NJ 07080, (201) 757-8300. Mini
mum order is Ihree Tempilstilts; do in·
clude postage.
Baclc 10 files.. It is more fun 10 (orge
·a blade 10 shape \han 10 grind it, SO let's
Bet inlO the nillY griuy.

F

orging high-carbon steel is a
different maller from working

mild Sltel. Yes, you blacksmith types
1cnow it is easier 10 bum high-ca.rbon
steel. But even if you don't bum it, forg
ing a 1.3~ C. file from white heat and
Sl..OW-cooJing it can coarsen the grain

~.

and malce it rather briuJe at any temper.
One problem is all that carbon. When
Steel contains more \han O.S~ carbon, it
is easy 10 get a briule carbide networlc.
Huh? WeU, the excess carbon can fonn a
briule iron carbide layer around each
grain. Should I back up further? All me·
tal$. including steel, consist of millions of
tiny crystals all stuck IOgether.lmagine a
pile of grapes that have been pressed
together ~thout breaking the skin. Each
grape is roughly the same shapeas a meuJ
crystal, or "grain." If you overheat and
slow-cool a falc. the "skins" or each lillie
"grape" will be haiti and glass·brittle.
That Il'anSlalCS inlO a euuing edge that
easily becomes ragged or crumbles.
I suggest forging that file, especially
if it is the old 10130 steel, as though it
were a U'UC Oamascus (Wootz) steel. That
is, heal to a m~ lower temperature than
usual. This means more muscle. but it will
also keep the mcuJ fine-grained, which is
moSt importanL Damascus. which could
be as high as 2~ carbon. is forged.. St:l1t
ing at 1550-1600'1= and finished al a
blood-red, about 1200"F.
You cannot really judge a 1600"F
staning temperature by eye. If you 3rt
serious about fine work and dor.·1 like
lhrowin~ hours of your time intO the scrap
bin. in~'Cst in a couple of Tempilstiks,
rated ~y. 1550"1= and 16OO"F. Once the
blade has been forged, you should always
annC31 it to reduec eh3nces of warping
and crxking during thc hardening oJXr.!·
tion. The safest way to do this is to he:u
1300-1400"F for a'while. then bury the
thing in ashes or lime to cool slowly.
.,
Most steels are annC3led (rom :I
higher temperature. I am suggesting thi~
lower annC3110 kccp the fine grain SlIUCU'C ud fine carbide cbsuibubon you JU

by faginJ IbM old 1.3.. c:arboD file cIoWII
ill abe cbeny 10 bWxxkcd ~.

you have f(rged
N ow
son of annealed
blade:.

and

that

the

grind it all oyer 10 ~ final abape. You
MUST grind off abc ICUCcs. dc:carburizcd
lWface cr it will aac:k ill bear-trcalmCnL

Shall I back up .,aiD? WbeII you beat ill
abe forge, ~ of the iron cWdizes 10 a
blue-gray Qle. That is obvious. But,
JOme of the carbon abo JiIeDl.ly bums 0Ul
of abC lICC!'s surfac. 'Ibis is juslabe op
posi1eof c;ue..bardeAiD,.1f you leave !hat
thin, soft low-arbon sIciD on abc blade,
pwadoxic:a11y enoup it wn.L aack
whtn quenched in waICI' or brine.
To harden &hat file I&Cd, bell 10
JoUO"-J4SO" for about 4-5 minu&a.~
brine quench. Again, inVCSl in • J4~
and a J4SO"Tanpilslik. 00 NOT over

bea1iL
The quench is imponanL If you wart
10 be really nctilional. you c:ould ue &he
wiDe of I Ibn:c-ycar-oki g.., fcd only
fems for tbree ctays. HoweYcr,lOdayJhcft
is I bcuer way, ".ucwarty for apanmcnl
dwdlersand CJtherurban folk.
iI. aalt
brine. Mix just 13 ounces of common salt
in I gallon of frcIb WIler. That makes I

nw

mnc. 'Ibis brine will quench
water. It reduces the
c:hanc:es or craclcing and warping and

9'A. salt

twice IS good IS

makes I harder pan.. Brine is. of course,
less fragrant lban the aforementioned
animal prodUCL Keep your brine enJd or

room tcmperaIUrC.
Don"quench file s&ccl in oil It won',
harden we1I at all
How you duri1c the knile in the brine
qucnch is impcnanL If you beUy-flop it
in, it is gwnnlCCd to warp. and it may
aack. Plunge the hot knife straight inlO
the brine and it will c:omc out reasonably
straight. lt will be more straight if you
qucnc:h in brine Ihan il you quench in
water. This is because brine quenches the
steel more uniformly aD over. Move the
knife in a "figure S" motion while it siz
zles in the brine. This gives a more
uniform queriCh. Remove it while slill
warm and temper as soon IS possible.
Tempering quickly is important, lest
the meaal decide 10 crack while resting
quietly 01\ your workbenc:h. The word
"&emper" these days means 10 rcheal •
quenched part to make it 50ficr and
1OUJbc:r. For biveI 01 file IIoCd. I would
IaIIJia" at ka114sd'F~ prdcnbiy 5fYfF.
If you forJCId·. fire lied 0Ul 01 ..
AISI J09SlMdfik.lwouk1-,--~

Rasps, incidcnWl,., _
IIID&her
animal entirely. ANichobon wood rasp
is DOl bigb~ JICCl, it is usually AISI
1035 (O.3S~ carbon). The rasp is cae-
hardened lightly by c:ow:rin, it with
it in I lead pot
cyanide loaf before
to harden iL 'Ibis case is oo1y I few
tbousandIhsdccp. Old rasps_ worthleIS
IS far IS making cdge-boldin, lOObor Cue
steels. They are the pcaICSl. Ibougb. for
makin, • Ihrowinl knife. Throwinl
lau¥c:a DCleOn't bold •
ecIte. bullbe)'

bcatin,

r-

IDUIl be IOUIh ., IIOl 10 ~

nw 'OUghDcM by Ibe wa'l.iI iIIIpor

a.Dl ioD •

farrier', 1IIIp. WMD IbociDI •

laac. J ..oc:nu.d it it' occ......'1y
1IC:iCtO&a, 10 Jd abe. . .
'IlIia

·.aneNioe

is accompIiahcd by nppiIIc ... ell the
booC. Hip CIIItIoa farrier', IIIIpI ac:nd 10
brak duriD& &his eodeavoc. HaIcc. Ihoy
are IMde oIlOUgh l03S,lighlly CIIcd.
You can forg~ abe rasp lied from
high ICInpCftlUrCI wiIhout ClDbrialiDa it.
WheII you're finisbcd, take abe forJinI
and nonnalize it by bcatinl 1515"16Sff>F and air-cool This Jdines abc
gIlIin which may ba¥e c:oancncd ill the
fcqe.lt is very imponant tbal the IICCl be
fane-pained.
Finc-graia
aaecI is
rcmarbbIy tougher &ban coenc paiL AU
saceJ fc:qings Ihould be annealed or nor
malized 10 improve their 1DU(bIas.
To harden tbatraspsted.beat 1525"
1~ and quench in cold brine. For •
tough throwing knifc.lCmpCI'~ 7fXf.
ThisdiJc:ussion holds for Americ:an-madc
Nicholson or Black Diamond rasps. If
you want to pwchase Asian podUClS, I
sua.est youcontac:110 Asian mewbqist
regarding how best 10 treat them, 0

10 f:Jl:d'F. You lIIiPl--pcr firIl at ~,
thea II)' IIIikiDa Cue. If il ~ 100 t.rd,
ro-taIIpcr at 6fXh: (blue, bcyoad purple).
If • mif~ biade .. aookcd. II:mpcr it

fnt before you 1ry 10 IIIJ'aiPIal it. TbaI
bca1 it Up 3OO-4OO"F apiD (maw 10
brown) and snigblCll while it is bot. DO
NOT beat Ibe IICcl • bcaudfuI blue and
tty to stnighlCll it at Ibis sempc:nIUre.
SLeet bas • peculiar tna.lClncss while
it is in abc blue (ssc:f-«dF) coQ
Lcmpenot.ure lVIge.

That coven chiJcls, knives, and fue:
SICeI made from f1k$.

Note: YOUR SOFA MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRES WITH THE MONTH

ON YOUR MAILING LABEL.

Finials are still needed for the fence around the concrete sculpture of the blacksmith
at the Studebaker homestead.
If you want to make a finial for the fence, here are the specs:

1. The verticals of the fence are 3/8" round stock.

2. Each vertical rod has been threaded with 3/8-16 Standard thread for
approximatley 3/8",
3. Please attach a 3/8-16 hex nut to your finial or tap same to recieve the
threaded rod.
4. The desired design space, not absolute, is a 2 112" cube or a 3" sphere
centered about 1 112" from the top of the rod.
5. The design ideas are not limited, but keep in mind the statue and the log
homestead motif of the area.
6. The finish on the fence is a high gloss epoxy. Feel free to apply your own
special finish, if desired.
7. Ifyou have any questions call Larry Gindlesperger at 513-237-2200
ABANA Membership Application
Name
0 New Member 0 Renewal
Address
Phone _ _ __
City
State
Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
o Regular Membership ... $35 0 Family Membership ..... $40 0 Senior Citizen ..... $25
Cl Mastercard
0 Visa
0 Check/Money Order
Card Number

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Exp. Date [OJ[[]

Mail Application to: ABANA, P.O. Box 1181, Nashville, IN 47448
Phone 812-988-6919
Dues Distrbt.Jion: 1 Year Slbsalfun to Anvils Ri1g: 68.5% $24.00, Adm Offices & ABANA projects: 31.5% $11.00

Sofa Sounds is the bi-monthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil (SOFA)
Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n of North America (ABANA). Non-copyrighted mata
rial may be reprinted as long as proper credit is given to the original source. Unless other
wise indicated, the material herein was provided by the Editor. Membership in SOFA is
$5.00 per year payable to S.O.F.A. in care of Ron Van Vickie, 1121 Central Ave.,
Greenville, OH 45331 - 513-548-8408. Send change of address notffications to Dick'
Franklin, 7158 Klyemore Dr., Dayton, OH 45424.
SOFA SOUNDS
c/o Ron Thompson
17166 Mason Rd.
Sidney, Ohio 45365
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